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It has been suggested that tha a p- -

parent prosperity of the villugos en-

tered, aa InJicated by the quantities
of fond in the restaurants, may not
be wholly real ana mat pernaps it is
due more to the fact that the Uer-man- a

had seen to it that the restau-
rants and shops they patronised were
well cared for. What were seen by
the Americans, after all. Were but
limited stocks.

V. S. S. fiALE.tX CHESTER..
Chester. 8. C. Nov. 19. War sav

ing stamps were purchased In Chester
county for the week ending Novem
ber , w the amoun or ii.iiv. The
total amount 'purchased to November
! la $1S,49S. -

.

f . i 1 I . i , t r. ;

Cu!ui:.:,.a, Nov. 1 D. IU rtao illa-

tive of the Tennessee Coal and iron
company, of Birmingham, Ala., were
in Columbia UKiay for a
of Porto Iilcans, wtikh have- - been re-
cruited from the Korth Columbia can-
tonment for work in the mines and
smelteries about Birmingham .. The
train left Columbia in tho afternoon,
with 660 of the 1.809 brought to
Camp 'Jackson several weeks ego. ,

Horace L. Tilghman. director of
federal employment Service in Coium-- '
bla, has received orders from Wash-
ington to recruit these men for other
job, regardless of their employment
at government contracts, which would
indicate that tha War department has
no definite program as to the.comr
pletlon of the cantonraepU." . - i . ,

elude Thro. TCliit t . of the Congres-
sional library, Washington; Whitehead

Klutts, secretary' of the' Inter-

national boundary commission; Mr.
Murrell Land, of Atlanta, and Miss
Jeanie Klutts, of Salisbury.

In early life Mr. KlutU wee drug-
gist In this city and' for years the
drug firm bearing his name was one
of the beet known business houses in
Salisbury. Mr.- - KlutU took up the
practice of law end became one of
the leading attorneys of the local bsr.
He held numerous offices in the gift
ef the people, his last office being that
of county Judge. - ; '

For three terms Mr; Klutts repre-
sented his home district tn the na-
tional 1oue of representatives and
then volunUrlly gave up that ' place
by refusing to be a candidate a fourth
time. He was a fluent speaker and
able to hold an audience or a Jury
for as long as he cared to ftpeak.

Nearly a iyear ago Mr. Klutts was
attacked by Bright1 disease and he
had been kept 'to his room a good
part of this, time. Recently he was
taken to a Baltimore hospital in the
hope of getting relief.

Adverse 5 Ccfi;.u:s Without In- -'

c'J cnt Except f'snifsstitiOn.
'

cf Jay fcy Civilians.
,

r -
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Parin, Nov. 19. The war office to-

night describe the operations along
the French front as follows:

"Our advance continued today with-
out Incident other than manifesta-
tions of Joy by the civilian popula-
tions. - tn numerous localities the

displayed touching thought
In bringing forth, notwithstanding' the
dlffloult conditions) food for our sol-
diers. v'-- - '

. "The material - abandoned by the
enemy Is accumulating as well as the
number . of liberated prisoners, who
rejoined our lines. . . . .. . '

"tn Belgium we have' reached the
line of .Boureelgne-Vlllerlenn- e.

'
.

"In Lorraine. In the meantime, a
detachment has pushed forward on
our left as far as Sarral, our advance
gaurds established their front along
Klerberg,,Hemmorrelng, Saverlne.

and Wangen,
,"The entry of our troops. Into Ba-ver-

under command L of General
Gerard was made amidst great enthu-
siasm at 1; 10 O'clock in the after

Part Taken. In Financing cf

- . Newspapers Described.

Evidence Offered to Show That
f They Assisted In Purchase of

Montgomery Advertiser.

Washington. Nov. 19. Evidence
designed to prove that brewers assist,
ed William T. 8heehan and paries
H. Allen to finance the purchase of
The Montgomery. - Ala. Advertiser,
was offered today at the opening of
the senate Judiciary
Investigation of brewers' activities.
Thelnqulry wat ordered by the senate
after disclosures had been made that

had loaned Arthui
Brisbane I37S.000 tor the purchase of
The Washington Times. -- ;;

C , W. Feigenspan.; , with Whom
Brisbane deah In securing his loan.
Identified as brewers men' who had
endorsed notes for $50,000 each on
which a Philadelphia bank loaned
Allan and Sheehan $100,000 alleged

(Cl--
i icl f. l r. l.)

Pe'.tlan colors, while women, especial
ly the youngor qnes, appeared in their
Sunday finery In honor of the occas
ion. The mayor had a busy .role as
official host.

Women and ; children gathered
about trie men In khaki, regardless of
rank, the enlisted men receiving al
most as much attention as he who
wore the insignia of rank.

' Touching Scenes DeetTibod.
Old women cried while they smiled

and choked over expressions of greet
ings and thanks. Aged men spent the
day in the streets shaking hands with
American soldiers, while children fol-
lowed about .eager for a glance or a
word from the strange beings whom
they addressed alternately in German
and French, not comprehending why
they were not underetood. . .
.; But they did comprehend the un-

usual and unheard of manner of their
own reception. American soldiers
lifted the little ones to their shou-
lder, boiy ht them chocolates and did
their best to entertain, them, .

Two tots of about four years watch
ed' the marching troops from the seat
of a motorcycle sidecar which war
parked by the roadside. ' "

At St. Leger all the civilians gath
end In the main street an hour be

fore the tropps marched lnl One old
man bore the nag or his country, ana
behind him was a small, hastily re
crulted brass band. When the troops
arrived the crowds shouted themselves
hoarse. The old man's flag was sa
luted by tht officers of the American
command. : .' :,vv-w- v'--- ;

Children bexan to race after the
marching columns. Crowds gathered
about every detachment. The mayor
opened his house and insisted upon
serving wine and offering his hospital-
ity to any American who would lodge
with him. vr .

"Tho Unendiiur Stream."r
There, ' aa. in towns farther back.

was met uie unending- - stream, oi re
natrlatert men. t pwv - --- v. J

diers, of almost every allied nation,
tramped towaru tn
loan line. .Most of them were in .r
physical condition, even if grotesquely
clad. . ;- - ...

.The Germans had one hospital in
Vlrton. When they left they found it
inconvenient to evacuate all the pa- -

I am Sindere! Stop Calomel! .'
, , ;

; I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

Listen to me! ; Calomel Bickens and you may lose a
iday'a wt ' If. iHfipat;.'

Headachy read my guarantee."
'-

- ; r,. s

Mil IS DETiD

"
Siiictury.' Loses Prominent and

:." Celovcd Citizen.

Funeral Services to Be Held at
11 O'Clock Today at Free- -

. byteran Church. . r
.

'' ' ". fpecUl to TJe Observer.
f Salisbury. Nov. 19.Hon, Theodore
T. Kluttay aged it, lending clllton and
lawyer, whom ell Salisbury loved and
honored,' passed peacefully aWay t
his home here this afternoon at 1:41.

. gome days' ago Mr. Klutts wat
stricken with paralysis after a linger-
ing illness from Bright'a disease and
h never fully recovered conscious-
ness. The family knew the end wat
approaching and all of them were

; about the bedside when he passed
' out. . ' "

, runerat services will be held
Thursday morning at 11 o'clock from
the First Presbyterian church, of
which Mr. Klutu was a leading mem- -
baft A.:-

.Mr. KlutU was a native of Salle-bur- y,

hie father being Sheriff Kluttu,
of Rowan. He was 68 years old. His
wife, who died several years ago, was
Mies Sallle Caldwell, . of 8tatesville,
sister of the late Joseph P. Caldwell,
of Charlotte. Children surviving in- -
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MONEY AT

6 PER CENT

to have been used in purchasing Thethem
. Liven tip your sluggish livert Feel
line and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be vigorous and full Of am-

bition. But take no nasty, dangerous
calomel, ' because tt makes you sick
and you may lose a 'day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bofies.
Calomel Crashes into sour bile like
Hvnmtta. braakln it up. Tnats
when you feel that awful nausea ;and
cramping. . '

i

Listen to met If vou want to enlov
the nicest, ' gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced. Just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone tonight Tour druggist or
dealer sells you a bottle of Dodson's

New December Nuinbers.of
a Tes, we lend you money at
2 this rate of interest, any sum

- 5 from $25 to 15,000. We will lend
t 5 you this money on personal en- -

2 dOrsement, Liberty bonds or
S other collateral and the loan
3 may be repaid In fifty weekly- 2. installments.

, 2 -- Do you need money? Then
2 come to this office and place
5 your application. No red tape
3 and no delay aside from the lit-- S

tie time needed for investiga
S tlon.

CoM
Record.
Barrientos and Lazaroin
Jraviatrfs" Great Low Duet

h-- c nm r or ineiF nrsr concenea --oiumuia nuuiun
. these famous Metropolitan stars have chosen

"Par igi O Cafa,Mthe drilling climax otVcrdi$
most dramatic opera.' An exquisite record of
great and beautiful music nobly sung.

49354-$2- .50

DAYjS OF RATIONING -

TO BE WITH US AGAIN

Special jto The) Observer.
Columbia, ICoV. 19. Food admin

Intra tors froml South Carolina met
in Columbia toijav and were addressed
by Franklin Wk Fort, confidential ad
vlser of Herbert Hoover.

The day of rationing is not yet
over, he stressed. It Is up to the coun-
ty food administrators-t- o get the
American people back into training,
after two weeks of holiday meals, fol-
lowing the signing ef the armistice.

The food administration will likely
issue no further restrictions, but rules
now obtaining are to be rigidly en-

forced through an Indefinite period.
Seventy per cent of the world's food
supply must come from America, it
was pointed out

Profiteering is to- - be even more
strenuously hunted out and punished
than heretofore. '

METHODIST CONFERENCES
' TO BE HELD IN CHESTER

Special to The Observer.
Chester, 8. C, Nov. Chester will

enjoy an unusual distinction of having
three Methodist conferences convene
in its midst within a period of 10 days.
The first is thOpUpper South Carolina
Methodist Eplsoopal conference, which
convenes here next Wednesday with
Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, of Hunt-
ington, W. Vs., presiding. The same
day the South Carolina (upper state)
African Methodist Episcopal confer
ence will convene here, while Wednee
day, December 4, the Palmetto (lower
state) African "Methodist Episcopal
conference will be here with Bishop
R. B. Bruce, of Charlotte, . presiding
at both negro conferences.

. - "
WOUNDED IJf FRANCE.

Chester. 8. C. Nov. 19. M. W,
Ashe, Company E, 118th infantry
received a bullet wound from a rifle
While In action on October t, tn
France, acoording to a letter Just re-
ceived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Ashe, of Bullock's creek. He is
at a hospital In England.

II

Actrem Gives . Simple Inexpensive
Recipe for Streaked or Va ueu

' Graj"tHeir$'"

Mrs. Mackle, the, well known New
Tork actress, now a grandmother, and
whose hair Is still dark, recently made
the following statement: "Gray,
streaked or faded hair can be imme-
diately turned black, brown or light
brown, whichever shade you desire,
by the use of the following simple
remedy that you can make at homer

"Merely get a small box of Orlex
powder at any drug store. It costs
very little and no extras to buy. Dis-
solve it In water and comb it through
the hair. Full directions for mixing
and use come In each box.

"You need not hesitate to use Orlex.
as a $100.00 gold bqnd comes In each
box guaranteeing the user that Orlex
powder does not contain silver, lead,
lnc, mercury, aniline, coal-ta- r prod-

ucts or their derivatives.
"It does not rub off, is not stlc'ty1

or greasy, and leaves the hair fluffy.
It will make a gray-haire- d person
look many years younger." Adv.

DELCO-UGH- T
Tha complete Electrlo Light aasl

fewer Plaat

Saves time every day 10 to 20
hours per week on chores alone.

Home Light & Power Co.
$1$ W. 1st St. ' Charlotte. N. C.

SPECIAL SALE DOLLS

for

Dressing
14" to U"

eoo to $U5
All with unbreak-
able heads, some

minus clothes and
some with clothes
slightly, damaged,
but otherwise ex-

cellent for your
own dr
own dresslh.

go West Fifth HU

Psv tbelr coet la 12 sihaadn
Indiana service It i consider
tieayes ewmei serd le svsrisek la
"J4 'V V !,- -

Carolina Motor Company
'

tTATXSVIlXK, N. C

,.,.lt.'.,vC-V.;1'.i-- : .
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Liver Tone for a tew cents under my
personal money-hac- k guarantee that
each spoonful will olean your sluggish
liver better than a dose' of natty calo-
mel and that It wont make you tick.

Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
medicine. You'll knew It next morning
because you will wake up feeling line,
your liver will be working: headache
and dhutness gone; stomach will be
sweet and bowels regular.

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely veg-
etable, therefore harmless and can-
not salivate. Give It to your children.
Millions of people) are using Dodson's
Liver Tone instead of dangerous cal-
omel now. Tour druggist will tell
you that the sale of calomel Is almost
stopped entirely here. Adv.

A '

s o

77085-$1- .00
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noon.' '" .'
"Marshal Fetain made solemn entry

Into Mets at the head of the troops
of the tenth army, commanded in the
absence of General ilangin. wno naa
suffered an accident, through a fall
from his horse, by General .LeConte.
The entire ooDUlation went- - out to
meet our troops, loudly acclaiming

The old c ty of Lorraine, cap
tive- - 47 years and finally reunited to
France has manifested in a never-tt- f.

way its, love s for the
mother ceuntrr. , ;

- "In Alsace our soldiers received yes-

terday .the same moving welcome in
the loyal town of Colmar."

WORKING ON SCHEME OF
TAXATION FOR STATE

Governor i Bickett and Special
Legitlativs Commission in

Session Two Days.

Special to The Observer.
Raleigh. Nov. Biol;-t- t
and his special legislative commis-

sion for proposing to the next legis-

lature u scheme of taxation that w.'ll
be moKt r.QUlublo and b.--r ns noai-l-

si possible on all the people
'ail l.t'rests in the state, fpecl4ily

through suggesting ar.nunnts to
tit-- ' ci.nrtltutlon, have boti in con-

ference here two days in preparation
for,, something of the finishing
touches for, the report and recomen-Catlon- s

that are to go through the
governor to the legislature when It
meets in January.

There Is nothing to be made pub-

lic as- yet as to the work of the
commission. All the members of the
state tax commission have been meet-
ing with the governor and his ape-H- al

commission with a view to go-

ing with the most thorough exact-nef- c

into the taxation md general
financial condition of the etate. The
legislative commission consists of the

chairman of the corpora
tion commission, Vance t Brown, of
Asheville; Frank Llnney, J, rou.
Z. V. Oreene and Henry A. Page. -

14 PORTO RICANS HAVE
' DIED AT FT. CASWELL

wiiminton. Nov. la. four more;

bodies nf ito-RlgeWtab-
o? M

have died of pneumonia at the hospK
tal at Fort Caswell, win. oe prouim
hr tomorrow ror nuriai in tne na
finnni evmeterv. making 14 in an to
be interred there since the City of
Savannah reached this port last week
with 1.900 Porto 'Blcans for work
on the cantonment at Camp Bragg
tp..iiia rin - il thav were
ordered to return to: Porto Rico, the
armietlce having been elgned since
their departure frm the isiana. ai
that time about 60 frere suffering from
pneumonia and severe colds. The
worst cases were left at Fori Caswell
when tha shin sailed for the island.
and there are now t6 cases, some of
them serious. The burials are witn
full military honors.

SERIOUS FJRE US&k
SUFFERED" AT- - BRISTOL

' ftriMtot. Tenn.-V- s NW. 19. Dam- -

age done by the big Are here early this
morning--, which wiped out two of, the
largest buildings , in the business dis
trict, and tnree smaiier Biruoiur,
Htiutid to vun to half a million dot
lars. The Dosser brothers' depart-
ment store, a new bulldlnr. total
loss. Thousands of dollars In dry
goods was destroyed lh the Mahoney-Jone- s

dry goods house. ., Because of
the headway gained by the blate when
It was discovered the origin has not
been determined; Rain falling short-
ly after the alarmjas turned In prob-
ably eaved other property, as a high
wind carried sparks over the1 entire
c,ty- - ''. TV-- -

'

ORPHANAGE DESTROYED

BY FIRE AT HICKORY

Special to.Tha Obsrvr,
Hiokory, Nov. , 19.--Fl- re ihls morn-In- g

a t 1 6 O'clock completely destroyed
the m main building of the Ba-

ker Mountain orphanage.! eight miles
from Hickory entailing a:oss of be-

tween $4,000 and IB,0QOv ; MH. John-
son it manager of the home, which is
operated ; under ' the . auspit of the
Seventh Day. Adventists, and Rearing
for some 10 children. The origin of
the Are was hot known, Mr. Johnson
first noticing the attic at the building
In . flamesi The wooden structure
burned like kindling. It has not been
determined whether the building will
be replaced. '.'"
OFFICERS ELECTED BY f Ps

CHESTER .RED. CROSS

Special to The Observer '
t'hmier. s. t.. Nov. 19. At the an

nual meeting of'the Chester; chapter
of the American Red cross, me elec-

tion of ofllcere ' resulted f aa . follows:
Chairman,; B. M. Spratti . vice chair-
man, Mrs. M. 'R. Clark; ' eecreUry.
Mrs. Z Xi Davidson: treasurer, O. C.

Latimer: director ;of woman's work,
Mrs. R. J.- Lindwy,' chairman of
memnersniD ana extension, v. n.
niwinnr ehalrman of lunior auxiliar
ies, Miss Mayme Colvln; chairman of
publicity, Col. J. H. Marion: chairman
of civilian relief, B. L. Douglas.

PROMINENT MORGANTON

,'." ; MAN KILLED BY ENGINE

Special to Tho Observer;
' Morxanton. Nov. 19. David Oarrl

ton, on of .Burke' most - prominent
citlsens, was run over and killed by a
twitch engine on a aiding at Olen
AlDlne last nlaht. '

Mr. Garrison's popularity wat shown
In the recent election when he was
sleeted chairman ef the Burke county
commissioners by the largest vote ever
given a commlsalener in. tne county,

Mf WJW KM)' WAL

0m

v - "Advertiser.- -

Feigenspan tald that Edward A.
Schmidt. a Philadelphia brewer,
handled the $100,000 underwriting for
The Advertiser and that either the
brewers' counsel in Wasington or Mr.
Brisbane had arranged the loan for
the purchase of The Washington
Times. His recollection was , that
Brisbane had solicited the loan. '

Feigenspan also testified that he
had arranged financial assistance tor
The Newark, N. J. Ledger to the ex
tent of $150,000, which represented
loans at different times. The brewers
organisations contributed no part of
this fund, the witness said.

Other Activities.
Other activities of the brewers also

were Inquired into by the committee.
Hugh F. Fox, secretary of the United
States Brewers' association, admitted
that brewers "propaganda had been
published In The International Month-
ly, edited by Qeorge Sylvester Vierick,
once editor of The Fatherland. Fox
said he did not know at the time the
matter was published that The Vierick
publication was "Inclined toward

but that he has ''had
some suspicion of it since then." :

Questioned further by MaJ. E.
Lowry Humes, of the army Judge ad-
vocate general's department, , and
counsel for the senate committee, Fox
said that it was the business of the
publication committee of the brewers'
association to advertise the product
of brewers and that in doing so it
employed writers to "write up certain
subjects" relating to the brewers'
trade.

Writers ' named in this connection
were John Koren, of New York, who
wrote matter published jn The At-
lantic Monthly, and whose salary was
believed by Fox to be $5,000 a year;
Dr. Edward H. Williams, author of
articles published in medical and other
Journals and J. O. Rice.

Fok on Stand.
When Secretary Fox was called to

the stand he produced . on subnoena
from the committee, a bulky package
of letters, pamphlets a'hd other 4ocu
menu of the brewers' association.

The witness disclaimed any personal
knowledge of activity by the associa-
tion In political fields in behalf of
state or national legislative candidates
favorable to legislation permitting the
ubc of beer and light .wines.

Fox stated that when the brewers'!
.realised 'something was brewing be-
sides beer' referring to the' prohibi.
tion movements," they endeavored to
meet it, advocating use of beer and
light wines. It was sought to reach
leaders of public thought and also the
masses of the people. In both efforts;
the witness said, mistakes had been
made and, finally, the popular propa-
ganda was abandoned and attention
centralized on the leaders of opinion.

'SMYER DAMAGE SUIT
SETTLED FOR $12,500

Special to The Observer.
Chester, 8. C, Nov. 19. An inter

estlng case, Mrs. Mary C. Smyer as
executrix, etc., vs Southern railway,
that was to have come up at the fall
term of fcommon pleas .x court today,
and would have consumed at least two
days, was settled this morning, the
defendants agreeing to pay the plain-
tiff $12,500. The case was the out-
come of an accident, November t,
1917, which resulted in the death of
Robert D. Smyer.

DOWN IN BED

AND! WEAK

Lady Suffered Terribly for

Eight Weeks But Her Case

Showed Wonderful Im-

provement After Tak-ingCard-
ui.

",

Johnson City, Ter.n, Mrs. M. . R.
Scott, living near this town, states;
"About three years ago I was down In

bed . . terrible and so weak I
couldn't .bear the sight of food. This
condition contihued ,for about eight
weeks . ; . I thought I was going to
die, and knew I must, get, something
to do me some good. I had heard ail
my life of Cardu and thejgood results
obtained from Its use. So I decided to
try It. ? i

After about a half bottle bf Cardul
my appetite improved, . then I was
less nervous. 1 kept It up until I had
taken five bottles and such an Im-

provement! I gained flesh andhow
am tho picture of health, duel 1 be-

lieve, solely to the use of, Cardul, ' I
am the mother of ten children and
feet welt and strong."

Cardul is a mild, msdioinal tonte
for women. It has stood the most ss
vere of all testswhe test of time, hav.
Ing been in use for over forty years.
It Is composed of purely vegetable in'
gradients, which have been found to
help build up the vitality, tone up the
nerves, and strengthenjthe womanly
constitution;". ', f, , (.
" Try Cardul. Adv, N-S-

......

Stracciari Sings Alla
FromBallo in Maschera"

9 W(f : This sparkling aria might have been written
specially for Stracciari so completely does it
lie in the richest range ofhis sglorious. baritone.
And Stracciari, needless to say, Ym made the ,:

most of his opportunity.

The Charlotte

f MORRIS PLAN
2 Company
2 ' Capital, I7S.OOO. .

i H. C. Shernll. Treasurer 2
g . Academy of Muslo Building. , r
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SHAW - WALKER

FILING CABINETS

in

STEEL

and

WOOD

STANDARDIZED FILING

SYSTEMS

Start your files for the new
year right. Ask us how.

Queen City Printing Co.

I4rl6 E. Fourth St.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

SOME PEOPLE THINK

It Is Impossible to play a record on

a phonograph more than once, un-

less the needle Is changed.

, In most instances this 1 true;

but with the PATHE it is different.

Tea never have to change needles.

The Pathe BAPPHIRE BALL

glides smoothly over the surface of

tht record without in the least In-

juring it,

Come In and let us demonstrate
'

this wonderful Instrument'.

furllcrc Co;;erI taW if tut

Out of the Hlgb Bent District '

".5 Trade St. Phono iW

The Lura of Music
Z'J he author putsthe unaentsnainff ,

VMf of good music within the retch oi
lui, awpnin wim laiiuiuimm

, ana brtnginf the humtn tidt ef the
-- , trt home to the reader. On lilt at
. - all Columbia Dealer!, , . .

Soritf of the
Slumberboatnby Barbara Maurel

t A most appealixig personality, a voice of in--"

imitable natural beauty, long study under such
master as Jean de Reszke and Chevalier all
these Maurel has brought to the singing of two

Chimes ' and

"And the result
" A 2628-ji- .oo m

comprises 5 operatic
Christmas specials, 6 vocal favorite
genu. . , , e

Pershing himself.

C6MPANV, New Vdtk

much-love- d lullabies.
hear them!, ...
The Hit of December Records
popular nits. 12, dance pieces, 4
and 7 novelties and'initrumental

Nti .Cebmote j?ecerafe cut tela
th 10th eMf 30th every montA

Hear General Pcrshingi drtmatic record
MA Mess

from frtnee" made by

COLOMBIA GRAPHOPHONE ir va:m-i.-..- r
iBsHssHnkflBBsHpeaBBBel


